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Here you can find the menu of Khao Yum By Pinn-To Thai in Ottawa. At the moment, there are 17 meals and
drinks on the food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Khao Yum By

Pinn-To Thai:
My husband and I had some take out. Both ladies were very nice (the cashier and the cook),, The place is cute.
Loveseats might need some clening though. We had 1. the Shrimp Spring Rolls (4, so 2 each); really good. 2.
The Red Curry Chicken (very good, but sauce not creamy enough). 3. the Beef Cashew Nut (excellent). 4 One
rice. We will definiltely go back.Thank you! read more. The restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be

used with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit
outside and eat. What User doesn't like about Khao Yum By Pinn-To Thai:

some of the elements in the menu were not available. eating was just ok, I had the vegetable lap frit; the tofu was
overcooked and yet soggy. two of my friends had the chicken and potato court and said that it was pretty good if
you like. asks them if they push it on a crab, even their spicists dishes were not very sharp. read more. If you're

in a rush, you can get delicious Fast-Food dishes to your taste from Khao Yum By Pinn-To Thai in Ottawa,
freshly prepared for you in short time, It's possible to chill out at the bar with a cool beer or other alcoholic and
non-alcoholic drinks. Furthermore, they provide you flavorful seafood dishes, In addition, the current games or

races can be watched on the big TV in this sports bar, which the customers also love.
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Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

Mai� course�
CRAB

Sandwiche�
THE VEGGIE

Mai� Dishe�
RED CURRY

Starter� & Salad�
SHRIMP

Chicke�
CURRY CHICKEN

�a� specialtie�*
PAD THAI

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Sauce�
SAUCE

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
BEEF

VEGETABLES

POTATOES

VEGETABLE

TOFU

TRAVEL

CHICKEN

SHRIMP
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 - 23:00
Tuesday 11:00 - 23:00
Wednesday 11:00 - 23:00
Thursday 11:00 - 23:00
Friday 11:00 - 01:30
Saturday 13:00 - 01:30
Sunday 13:00 - 23:00
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